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ABSTRACT 
 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the relationships between four variables (predictive constructs of 

top management, awareness and training, security culture, and task interdependence) and an information 

program’s security effectiveness. The difference between this study and previous research is the exclusion 

of information technology (IT) security professionals with Certified Information Systems Security 

Professional (CISSP) certifications. In contrast, participants in previous research were IT professionals 
with CISSP certifications. The research question asked to what extent is there a statistically significant 

correlation between each of the four predictive constructs and security effectiveness. This study made the 

same correlational determination between the independent variables and the dependent variable construct 

using a study population of 155 Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) members. 

This study used structural equation modeling (SEM) techniques to analyze relationships. The same 

previously used instruments were reused to reassess these particular participants. The results of SEM 

revealed that there was a significant relationship between security culture and security effectiveness. 

Similarly, significant relationships were found between top management, awareness and training, security 

culture, and security effectiveness, which repeated similar findings from previous research. A post hoc test 

was conducted using path analysis to reaffirm the direct causal relationship between security culture and 

security effectiveness that was also previously researched with similar results. The results demonstrated 
that security culture is a significant influence regardless of the participants’ perception of a security 

professional with or without CISSP certification. The implications of this can greatly affect 

reorganizational structure changes focused on developing security culture as an investment and a much-

targeted construct focused on by future researchers. This could result in human departments or functional 

managers realigning staff positions to concentrate on spreading security culture among fellow employees 

who affect cybersecurity either directly or indirectly in the workplace. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The present work investigates the key principles needed to address security management’s 
inability to thwart costly security breaches in organizations. This study examines the extent to 

which task interdependence (TI), top management support (TM), awareness and training support 

(AW), and security culture (SC) are positively associated with information security program 

effectiveness (EF) without participants with Certified Information Systems Security Professional 
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(CISSP) certifications. This study compares the results from a previous study that examined the 
same relationship but with CISSP certifications [1]. Earlier research revealed a significant direct 

relationship between three of the abovementioned independent variables (SC, TM, and AW) and 

the dependent variable (EF).The population sample of Knapp and Ferrante’s [1] survey consisted 

of participants who were from a security professional organization known as the International 
Information Systems Security Certification Consortium (ISC2). This professional organization 

encompasses a commonly accepted professional security certification referred to as the CISSP 

certification. This paper attempts to apply the same survey instrument used by Knapp and 
Ferrante [1] to be administered to the information technology (IT) organization referred to as the 

Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA). The difference in the population 

type was purposeful to capture the opinions of a lesser security-bias population of IT security 
professionals who do not have CISSP certifications. First and foremost, the intent is to observe 

the same constructs and relationships in common, i.e., SC, TM, and AW, and whether they 

remain significant positive contributors toward EF. Subsequently, the remaining independent 

variable from the list of constructs mentioned (e.g., TI) would be further analyzed for its direct 
relationship to EF. The previous study was analyzed in Knapp and Ferrante [1] using ISC2 

participants with CISSP certifications.  

 
This study was analyzed similarly, but with a new targeted population of participants (i.e., 

ISACA members with IT security experience instead of ISC2 members with CISSP 

certifications). This research responds to a limitation identified from the previous research 
presented by Knapp and Ferrante [1] to analyze further a less biased opinion from participants 

who did not possess a CISSP. Knapp and Ferrante’s [1] original intent was to analyze the 

moderating effects of TI to determine if it affected all remaining construct relationships involved 

within the model. However, for this study, the objective was to analyze and focus on whether all 
constructs had a direct relationship to security effectiveness (EF) as a priority given the change in 

participant selection for non-CISSP participants. Due to the limitation in the quantity of sample 

selection, the analysis on the moderation of TI was omitted for this study. Still, the direct 
relationship from TI to EF was uniquely analyzed for this study following a standard 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) during the structural equation modeling (SEM) process. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
This literature review addresses previous research on the topic of EF and related constructs that 

are relevant to this study. The problem at hand concerning cybersecurity is discussed, and the 

means of conducting this research is covered. The theoretical orientation and models related to EF 
are studied and analyzed. This chapter covers the constructs that affect EF and those that make up 

the model associated with EF. This model includes constructs such as TM, AW, SC, and TI 

(where relevant to EF). Moreover, the opinions on increasing EF from the perspective of IT 

security professionals with CISSP certifications will be analyzed with respect to opinions derived 
from IT security subject matter experts without CISSP certifications. 

 

2.1. Background 
 

The overall topic of this study pertains to the ineffectiveness of security defense measures in 

organizations to thwart attacks from cybercriminals, inadvertent user attacks, and foreign 
adversaries on organizations overseas to reduce the aspects that make such organizations 

vulnerable. The organizational structure that is aligned with security management practices must 

be addressed to mitigate these vulnerabilities. Cyber defense lags behind hackers, as adversaries 
remain one step ahead of updated vulnerability patches ([2]; [3]; [4]; [5]). The lag can be 

addressed by looking into the structure of an organization and what critical elements can be used 
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to promote security. If this lag can be addressed via organizational structure, then the necessary 
management styles can be adopted for processes so that they can improve cyber defenses for our 

sensitive gamut of concerns. These concerns range from financial, health, and sensitive data to 

other data that must not be compromised by any stakeholders without potential loss of life, threats 

to national defense, or compromising any sensitive data. 
 

2.2. Top Management Involvement 
 

The repercussions of a lack of cybersecurity can be a matter of safety and health of human beings. 

According to Martin et al. [6], cybersecurity in healthcare requires top managers of policies to 

compensate for the lack of governance. Therefore, control from an organization can be obtained 
when management that is onsite and engaged is involved in an organization’s security posture. A 

management strategy is needed to keep pace with hackers who have an ongoing strategy in place. 

 
Hackers observe security management behaviors across the industry for weaknesses. According 

to Rideout [3], patch management is one-way hackers can investigate what platforms or 

applications are vulnerable because patches are observed traversing across the internet, allowing 
cybercriminals to see where exploits may exist. It is a good idea to patch unknown vulnerabilities 

on your system; however, it is terrible news that every hacker observing updates can tell where 

vulnerabilities lie in unpatched systems. This dichotomy reveals that hackers continuously remain 

a step ahead whether in healthcare, government, or any other area where such IT equipment and 
software are used. 

 

In the same manner that hackers affect the healthcare industry, it has also affected the legal 
industry. Approximately one-quarter of firms with at least 100 attorneys have had data breaches 

within their organization [4]. If the lack of defense results in these wide spread attacks across a 

multitude of industries, then some evaluation of processes must take place to investigate 
management breakdowns. Despite Choi et al.’s [6] notion of management policies being a 

solution to cyber security, the implementation method matters just as much as adding methods to 

help reduce the risk of attacks and thus produce effective security. 

 
Organizations have to seek other means of dealing with cybersecurity from a management 

perspective. According to Woods et al. [5], cyber insurance has become a popular means of 

dealing with breaches as an answer by many organizations to deal with the risk of cyberattacks. 
 

2.3. Culture Involvement 
 
The need for cybersecurity involves many different constructs that are related to security. The key 

constructs that have been researched and have an impact on EF are TI, SC, TM, and AW [1]. 

While culture could be a major factor in an organization to find answers to address organization 
or employee cyber-EF, its impact can be direct in some cases and indirect in others. 

 

Security effectiveness can be impacted by SC, even if indirectly so. According to Chen et al.[7], 

there is a relationship between information security projects and SC. Injecting specific processes 
that enhance SC would affect security in an organization. Da Veiga [8] also pointed out that 

security policy can lead to an influential SC that can affect employees’ ability to reduce risky 

behavior. An employee’s misguided behavior, whether intentional or unintentional, can 
eventually lead to cyber incidents. 

 

Major breaches can appear because of either intentional or unintentional user behavior, and so the 
source of this is just as important to understand in either situation. In some studies, 80% of 

security faults resulted from user behavior [9]. Getting to the root of the problem means 
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understanding where the lack of ignorance that leads to this unintentional misuse originates; bad 
behavior warrants further analysis. 

A better look into the mindset of end-users or employees is needed. Some companies try to 

address cyber attacks via administrative means, but research has concluded that an organization’s 

mindset must be part of the equation [10]. The ability to address this mindset using improvements 
in SC may help thwart security faults attributed to bad behavior. Incorrect decisions may come 

from a lack of training or positive SC. 

 
Un intentional behavior can affect security just as significantly, especially from untrained users. 

An employee’s bad decisions can lead to a breach; for example, all it takes is one wrong decision 

to click a link that looks purposeful yet is actually a planned and targeted phishing attack [10]. If 
accidental actions from a user or employee can yield cyberattacks, this behavior could be 

attributed to a lack of suitable training or culture which can have an effect on compliance [11]. 

There are social issues other than technical ones that affect EF, hence the STS theory mentioned 

earlier as a driver of this research. 
 

Security technical solutions are important, but culture also plays a part in the final outcomes. 

According to Tang and Zhang [12], employees’ consciousness regarding security can be a critical 
attribute to cause losses in companies due to humans setting a low priority for security. There 

appears to be a greater cyber threat when there is a lack of employee consciousness concerning 

security; this has nothing to do with the security tools being applied to thwart attacks; rather, it 
has to do with behaviors that can contribute to breaches. 

 

Human behavior plays a key role in whether an organization is at risk of a breach; this role is of 

the same importance as the technical tools used to thwart hackers. According to Connolly et al. 
[13], the technical means to defend against a breach have no effect on the human behaviors that 

increase the risk of a breach. Specialized tools cannot prevent decisions by users or customers to 

irrationally share sensitive documents, capture images, or insert USB devices in inappropriate 
areas. Adjusting these behaviors can be done by improving the culture in an organization or firm 

for the benefit of creating a more secure environment. 

 

Curbing SC helps steer firms toward better security performance. According to Zailani et al. [14], 
management is effective in improving security performance when SC is improved. If SC can 

enhance management’s ability to affect security, then an element of training should be employed 

to enhance organizations’ and firms’ SC in the workplace. The flaws found within user behavior 
present risks to security. 

 

Users are more affiliated with social networks, and as a result, a user’s behavior can put their 
company at risk. According to Steinmetz and Gerber [15], irresponsible behavior by users in what 

they choose to share brings a heightened risk of security in to the workplace. User behavior is part 

of the culture that needs to be corrected through training, so users can be made aware of the attack 

vectors they can create by sharing information on social networks. Unexpected behavior is an 
attribute that is monitored to see patterns outside the norm. 

 

If there are expected ways in which a host should utilize information systems, then unexpected 
behavior can and should be monitored. According to Ullah et al. [16], a host’s behavior can be 

patterned and measured to see if it deviates from the pattern norm and, as a result, generate alerts. 

If this can be measured for each host, then training users on their practices would benefit IT 
security by monitoring and tweaking training where there are deviations from the norm. This is 

another reason SC matters and requires training to convey to users and employees what is 

expected in terms of behavior. When bad behavior is conducted, it has to be untrained users or 

purposeful actions that warrant investigation. 
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One bad act by one employee can cripple an entire organization. Technology alone cannot protect 
a firm. According to Zelle and Whitehead [17], a single employee can make one alteration to a 

financial record that could be a financial disaster for the whole organization. Since technology 

alone cannot be the only layer of protection, culture must be an additional protection layer since 

bad cultural behavior can result in catastrophic breaches. 
 

2.4. Awareness and Training Involvement 
 

Training needs to be considered as a counter to improving SC. According to Evans et al. [18], 

human error a lone is not the weakest link in organizational security but remains a culprit today in 

terms of the reasons for security breaches. If training can improve SC, then breaches should be 
reduced. Training programs are another construct that must be assessed and analyzed as an 

attribute that can make a significant difference in EF. 

 
Security training can not only impact the users of IT but also positively impact information 

security specifically. According to Chin et al. [19], more productive security training affects 

perception and increases both security understanding and protection against security risk. If it has 
a positive impact, then it should be uniform across the industry and para mount to affecting EF 

within an organization. An essential attribute to security training is user security awareness. 

 

Users are on the front line of an organization’s infrastructure. Users are also direct inputs for IT. 
According to Bostan [20], user awareness is a crucial component that results in security breaches 

and is always vulnerable to user misuse of a system. If given a preference regarding security 

workarounds, Farcasin and Chan-tin [21] found that users tend to undermine security by choosing 
the path of least resistance when it comes to using strong passwords rather than using simpler 

ones or even taking longer periods to change their passwords instead of doing so frequently. 

Therefore, the tendency is for users to choose convenience over security. Training is needed to 
make users aware of such risks to organizational data. 

 

Training should be geared toward the most damaging form of cyberattack that affects both users 

and their organizations. A phishing attack is about deception to get a user to reveal in formation, 
and it usually takes less than 2 minutes after an attack is initiated for the first victim to succumb; 

however, user training against phishing attacks has proven effective (Iuga et al., [22]). If 

cyberattacks are continually evolving, then training must keep pace continuously, as methods of 
deception are everchanging to keep up with the latest technology and trends. Despite the hacker’s 

involvement, user misuse can still be just as damaging. 

 

Training helps reduce the chance of unforeseen actions by users due to untrained actions. 
 

According to Mahlaola and Van Dyk [23], without proper training, most security breaches were a 

result of unintentional steps made out of ignorance. Training should have a certain degree of 
impact on improving security or reducing the risk of a breach if it can lessen unintentional user 

mishaps. Someone in leadership should oversee ensuring that training is being applied to help 

reduce mishaps in the same manner as more technical implementations for cyber defenses against 
cyberattacks. 

 

Training cannot just be an annual event that has no long-term learning effect on users. Training 

must be given and assessed using metrics to ensure that it affects information systems in terms of 
aspects such as surveys, procedures, and bench marks (Scholl et al.,[24]). If training is taken 

sufficiently seriously to where its effectiveness can be measured, then this should be a standard 

approach to all organizations approaching the reduction of security exploits and breaches using a 
training program. 
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2.5. Task Interdependency and Collaborative Tasking  
 

TI could either contribute to or reduce EF other than solely relying on top management, training, 

and SC. TI refers to the extent to which members of a team are dependent upon one another to 
complete tasks (Medina & Srivastava  [25]). Research has revealed that TI is a significant 

influence and impacts effectiveness in that leaders should align a certain amount of TI with a 

team’s goal (Li et al., [26]). If EF is the team’s goal, then collaboration and interdependency to 

achieve that goal impacts EF (i.e., one person alone may not be able to aid EF within their 

group). Further more, methodologies that traditionally work together collectively may benefit 

(e.g., Agile Scrum projects) as opposed to those that work less well collectively (e.g., waterfall).  

   

Agile Scrum and waterfall methodologies may respond to improvements in EF differently 

because TI for one may be higher than for the other. According to Medina and Srivastava [25], 
teams’ interactions (e.g., methods of communication) may also impact their effectiveness. 

According to Santos et al. [26], TI can even change team creativity. Some of the process 

methodologies that different teams use may cause different interaction methods. Overseas teams 

’IT industries may have changed or customized their ways, making their teams’ outputs different 
to each other’s based upon their team makeup and collaborative nature.  

   

Security effectiveness could differ as a measured output based upon the different team dynamics 
and any other potential unseen variables . According to Nebel et al [27], an increase in TI leads to 

an increase in both collaboration and overall performance as experimented in games. If there is an 

increase in performance in games and there is a common objective for a team to have increased 
EF, then one could reason that as long as a team collaborates effectively, then there could be 

some expectation of an increase in EF. TI’s key variable within could be a close collaboration 

factor.  

   

Close collaboration is a crucial input variable needed for TI to influence team performance. 

According to Horstmeier et al. [28], TI allows for diverse climates to enable an increase in team 

performance. If an organization has a culture of close collaboration and leaders strive to invoke 
that in their culture, then the benefit of close collaboration should reveal itself in the objective. 

Further more, if that objective is EF, then leadership and training should create that kind of 

environment for their teams within the organization. This social dilemma of leadership and 

trainers creating an atmosphere of collaboration needs to be accepting of necessary technological 
measures alongside any communicative coupling to further emphasize the notion of STS theory 

mentioned earlier for this research’s aligned theory.  

 

2.6. Social and Technical System Theory 
 

The underlying theory for this study is the STS theory, which is derived from general systems 

theory [29] that consists of two different types of linked systems, i.e., a technical system and a 

social system. The social system is focused on values, skills, attitudes, values, rewards, 
organizational structure, and the technological system is focused on technically necessary 

processes and tasks for the proper desired outputs [30]. 

 
The social aspects of an organization can feed into the outputs of an organization’s processes, just 

as the technical operations involved in that same organization influence technical issues that need 

correction using technological means. According to Malatji et al. [31], both social and technical 
components are subject to an organization’s operational environment. 

 

Subsequently, STS systems could be tailored to influence certain operations that need 

improvement. Directing improvement in industrial systems or organizations with technical issues 
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could be fine-tuned using a combination of social and technical components, for example, 
organizational structure, training, culture for social aspects and technical training, and proper 

technical training acquisitions in the technical aspects for STS. 

 

In addressing the risk of cyber espionage, adding technology to resolve a technical issue without 
accounting for human factors as a significant negative influence could result in money spent 

without the desired output. Humans operate machinery and network devices; therefore, there is an 

element of direct or indirect influence that must be considered. According to Ceesay et al. [32], 
technical solutions will prove insufficient unless the structure is applied to human involvement. 

People’s roles in operating technology are a necessary additive to reduce bad habits. It was 

further pointed out that proactive management is a critical element for decreasing the risks 
associated with cyber espionage [33]. 

 

STS principles can be applied to the overall improvement in large industries and organizations 

looking for a turnaround in performance and in critical areas of improvements related to social 
inputs within the company attributed to causing low performance. Coca-Cola applied STS 

principles when trying to turn the company performance around from inferior compared to its 

counterpart Pepsi, who were performing tremendously better. Coca-Cola recovered from a 26% 
reduction in share price to a 25% increase by applying principles originating from the STS 

referred to specifically in this case as the North American Open Sociotechnical System (NAOSS), 

the system previously known as Taylorism. In this case, getting employees to self-desire to carry 
on tasks also self-obtains the ability to carry out tasks [33]. Self-motivating employees who carry 

out specific necessary tasks could be duplicated in any effort for technical points of contact to 

carry out technical tasks to solve technical issues (e.g., they could be cyber-related or machinery-

related). An element of leadership and culture aids more in the desired goal of improving 
technically associated metrics. 

 

Preventing cyberattacks on organizations will require both social and technical approaches that 
consider the location, people, and equipment. According to Malatji et al. [31], preventing 

ransomware or Stuxnet-type cyberattack scenarios requires more than just monitoring technical 

components; rather, social components related to the work environment must be supervised. 

Monitoring cybersecurity techniques is still pivotal to combating cyber attack threats but should 
include the same effort level for the social dimension[31]. 

 

Technologies that incorporate automated systems are not sufficient to dismiss the need for social 
components when implementing network-centric systems to improve performance. Healthcare 

industries have found that automated systems are unsuitable for incorporation in healthcare 

information systems. Enforcing STS could properly implement and enhance legacy systems for 
the intended real-time data entry originally sought in healthcare information systems when 

leveraging users for input to improve the system [34]. Suppose that automated systems are set up 

incorrectly or administered ineffectively for end-users; in that case, social components need to be 

researched and investigated to improve the equipment’s capacity to solve problems. This very 
idea of social components affecting users and technical operators to allow for obtaining necessary 

objectives demonstrates that the STS theory is a fundamental approach to fine-tuning desired 

outputs given the environment from which the technical issues were arising. 
 

This study confirms what social aspects can impact technical issues needed to output a positive 

program EF metric. Additionally, it reinforces different scenarios of social influence that 
moderate different types of outcomes [35]. This study analyzes how organizational structure 

changes can improve quality [36] in EF. The theoretical implication is that the social effects of 

TM, AW , SC ,and TI influence EF. The impact of each construct on overall information EF will 

lead to management tailoring organizational structures to enhance EF [1]. 
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2.7. CISSP vs Non-CISSP 
 

It is advantageous to obtain advice from subject-matter experts on security regarding improving 
cybersecurity programs. CISSP is a crucial certification for identifying security professionals with 

critical skills required to better understand security managers and their organizations. They are 

responsible for effective management, especially given the required 5 years of security experience 
to take the exam[37]. Such influencers of cybersecurity are in catch-up mode when trying to 

thwart or deal with cybersecurity vulnerabilities and threats. Just as many talented and skilled 

cyber leaders have prestigious CISSP certifications, there is further talent abroad in other key 
subject-matter experts whose job influences EF without obtaining a CISSP certification. 

Therefore, we cannot assume that the pipeline of security managers and others whose key roles 

are to improve EF are limited solely to those with CISSP degrees. 

Non-CISSP Certifications 
 

IT professionals abroad do not all have CISSP certifications. As a result, there is a discrepancy 

between the need for CISSPs and those who currently hold key positions without those 
certifications represent a vast majority of maintainers. According to Furnell [38],there is a 

shortage of CISSP certifications and constantly increasing demand. As a result, organizations can 

miss the diverse IT professional pool of talent due to the assumption that only members with 
CISSP inputs matter, thereby overlooking a collection of technical skills that can help find 

solutions to flaws in EF. Key roles across the industry related to security have significant roles in 

IT infrastructure. These roles are vital and different from those solely dedicated to security (e.g., 

design engineers, software designers, and system integration and test engineers). 
 

Cyberbreaches have proven rampant and expensive across the entire IT industry and a danger to 

everyone’s national security and privacy. There is a need for EF to thwart cyberbreaches. Studies 
have shown that invoking proper leadership, training, and culture can help curb such results if 

applied correctly. This is a problem requiring neither a solely technical nor process-related 

solution. This problem needs a holistic approach that is both social and technical as prescribed by 

STS theory. One major proven contributor to success when applying such constructs is an 
environment within the organization in which members are reliant on each other, i.e., assessed as 

having a high TI. A more collaborative team structure could be the first step to preparing 

organizations for drastic leadership-, training-, or culture-improvement processes that are focused 
on security breach risk reduction strategies. High TI alone does not equate to EF unless users’ 

behaviors in the form of training and in both the culture and leadership that motivate policy 

adherence take place. Moreover, the diverse pool of users requires collaboration among those 
users to conclude what is best for the organization other than just security personnel with CISSP 

certifications. The assessment of Knapp and Ferrante [1] links TM, AW, high TI, and some added 

moderation from SC toward improved measured EF. This should be reassessed among a broader 

and less-biased group of security professionals and more diverse pool of IT professionals to 
properly test whether other major players within the SDLC assess the same results regardless of 

security bias. 

 
Improving SC may be a central goal for information security programs, and if it can be further 

enhanced using AW, then training should be analyzed within an organization to see where it can 

be better applied. If leadership strategies that involve management, training, and culture 
improvements can be leveraged for the sake of improving cyber security, then that allows for an 

effort worth implementing across the industry. Vulnerabilities are a standard technical metric that 

needs to be assessed and addressed. The STS theory of combining a hybrid solution of both 

technical and social means to improve EF can be applied but should be evaluated to see if 
correlations between the independent variables TM, AW, TI, and SC correlate significantly with   
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EF as Knapp and Ferrante [1] demonstrated when CISSPs were assessed for these same construct 
measurements. The next section discusses the materials and methods used to conduct this study. 

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

This research uses a non experimental correlational quantitative design. The survey instrument is 
a 5-point Likert scale designed by Knapp and Ferrante [1] to assess the independent variables of 

TM, SC, AW, and TI along with the dependent variable EF. This survey instrument derived by 

Knapp and Ferrante [1] was emailed to IT professionals (ISACA members who were purposely 
excluded if they had a CISSP certification). The participants were filtered to have at least a 

bachelor’s degree, be a member of ISACA, not have a CISSP certification, and have obtained at 

least 5 years of IT security experience as a demographic criterion before participation in the 

survey. The research was intentionally in contrast with previous research that used IT 
professionals with CISSP certifications. This exclusion was to avoid any potential bias as 

suggested by earlier research results as a possible extension or gap pointed out in the research that 

needed to be examined [1]. 
 

SEM was conducted in previous research and is utilized in this research to capture the following 

measurements of each of the relevant construct’s indicators (e.g., standardized factor loading, 
critical value (z-statistics), and SMC) [1]. Additionally, the means, standard deviations, zero 

correlation, and alpha values are measured and displayed for each of the five constructs [1]. 

Partial mediation analysis follows measuring the coefficients and fit indices per the SEM 

considering and displaying all relevant path models and their corresponding goodness-of-fit index 
(GFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) [1]. 

For the purposes of a potential post hoc analysis, an additional analysis using repeated SEM is 

conducted to analyze high and low TI conditions for later comparisons where it is most 
economically feasible. To administer this post hoc analysis, there is a definition of high TI vs. low 

TI using a quartile approach, i.e., the top 27% represents high TI vs. the bottom 26% [1]. The 

confirmation or rejection of the hypotheses is based upon the completed results of CFA. 
Depending on the results of the CFA, an additional post hoc analysis is conducted to measure any 

relevant high vs. low TI affecting EF and potentially other constructs. Figure 1 outlines the flow 

of the research design mentioned in this section. 

 

3.1. Research Questions and Hypotheses 
 

Four research questions were investigated during this study. The research questions were 
answered by testing null and alternative hypotheses as follows: 

 
Research Question 1: To what extent is TM significantly correlated with EF? 

 

 H01: There is no statistically significant correlation between TM and EF. 

 Ha1: There is a statistically significant correlation between TM and EF. 

 

Research Question 2: To what extent is AW significantly correlated with EF? 
 

 H02: There is no statistically significant correlation between AW and EF 

 Ha2: There is a statistically significant correlation between AW and EF 

 

Research Question 3: To what extent is SC significantly correlated with EF? 
 

 H03: There is no statistically significant correlation between SC and EF. 
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 Ha3: There is a statistically significant correlation between SC and EF. 

 
 

Research Question 4: To what extent is TI significantly correlated with EF? 

 H04: There is no statistically significant correlation between TI and EF. 

 Ha4: There is a statistically significant correlation between TI and EF. 
 

3.2. Instrumentation 
 
The survey instrument mentioned is the culmination of five different constructs from a total of 26 

indices that were to be reassessed based on ISACA member responses. The final questionnaire 

used by Knapp and Ferrante [1] to measure TM, AW, SC, TI, and EF was answered on a 5-point 
Likert scale. Responses were recorded as 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = 

agree, and 5 = strongly agree.  

 

3.2.1. Survey Instrument Questions 

 

These questionnaire points used in this study that originated from Knapp & Ferrante’s [1] 

Instrument are as follows: 
 

1) Top Management  
 

a) Q1. Top management considers information security an important organizational priority. 

b) Q2. Top executives are interested in security issues. 
c) Q3. Top management takes security issues into account when planning corporate 

strategies. 

d) Q4. Senior leadership’s words and actions demonstrate that security is a priority. 

e) Q5. Visible support for security goals by senior management is obvious 
f) Q6. Senior management gives strong and consistent support to the security program 

 

2) Awareness & Training 
 

a) Q7. Necessary efforts are made to educate employees about new security policies. 

b) Q8. Information security awareness is communicated well. 

c) Q9. An effective security awareness program exists. 
d) Q10. A continuous, ongoing security awareness program exists. 

e) Q11. Users receive adequate security refresher training appropriate for their job function. 

 
3) Security Culture 

 

a) Q12. Employees value the importance of security. 
b) Q13. Security has traditionally been considered an important organizational value. 

c) Q14. Practicing good security is the accepted way of doing business. 

d) Q15. The overall environment fosters security-minded thinking. 

e) Q16. Information security is a key norm shared by organizational members. 
 

4) Task Interdependency 

 
a) Q17. I have a one-person job; I rarely have to check or work with others (reverse coded). 

b) Q18. I have to work closely with my colleagues to do my work properly. 

c) Q19. In order to complete our work, my colleagues and I have to exchange information 
and advice. 
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d) Q20. I depend on my colleagues for the completion of my work. 
e) Q21. In order to complete their work, my colleagues have to obtain information and 

advice from me. 

 

5) Security Effectiveness 
 

a) Q22. The information security program achieves most of its goals. 

b) Q23. The information security program accomplishes its most important objectives. 
c) Q24. Generally speaking, information is sufficiently protected. 

d) Q25. Overall, the information security program is effective. 

e) Q26. The information security program has kept risks to a minimum. 
 

The next section explains the reliability and validity of the survey instrument. 

 

3.2.2. Validity and Reliability 
 

All loadings were found to be statistically significant and above the 0.707cutoff criterion to 
support convergent validity. Additionally, to support discriminant validity, all items were loaded 

on the targeted factor with no cross-loading. The loadings were statistically significant and higher 

than .707. The chi-squared delta between constructs demonstrated significant differences (p < 
.001) [1]. Cronbach’s alpha (α) reliabilities for each construct were as follows: 

 

 The EF construct assessed by a six-item Likert scale had an alpha value = 0.91 

 The TM construct evaluated by a five-item Likert scale had an alpha value = 0.93 

 The AW construct evaluated by a five-item Likert scale had an alpha value = 0.93 

 The SC construct evaluated by a five-item Likert scale had an alpha value = 0.90 

 The TI construct evaluated by a five-item Likert scale had an alpha value = 0.75 

 
For the proper assessment of the constructs referred to as EF, SC, TM, AW, and TI, the overall 

instrument was reused as it had been administered by Knapp and Ferrante for all survey questions 

with no changes or alterations; however, it must be noted that Knapp and Ferrante themselves 

excluded two of the seven TI questions, as they were not in the Likert scale format. Furthermore, 
it must be noted that Knapp and Ferrante validated that this modification did not affect the proper 

internal reliability. Knapp and Ferrante standardized the seven survey questions prior to 

combining them as a single measurement. With this appropriate deviation of two of the seven 
survey questions, the internal reliability had been calculated by Knapp and Ferrante[1] to be a 

suitable internal reliability level (α = 0.75) in comparison with the original internal reliability 

measured (α = 0.79). 

 

3.2.3. Sampling 
 

The sample size sought out was calculated from a G*Power calculation result of 116 members 

given an effective size of 0.3, an alpha of 0.05, and a confidentiality value of 95%. The sample 

size was based upon a G*Power calculation that showed a minimum of 45 for multiple 
regressions and 133 needed for chi-squared tests as depicted in the power analysis section. This 

also aligns with the rule of thumb of N =100–150 (Wang & Wang, [39]). The targeted sample 

size for this research resulted in a successfully acquired sample size of 150. 
 

G*Power calculation was conducted and resulted in the following statistical calculations (Figure 

2) to produce the sample size needed to achieve the research purposes. Economic considerations 

were given to properly aim for the most efficient means for obtaining the needed sample of 
respondents for this research. 
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Figure 1 G*power Sample Size Calculation  

 

3.3. Data Analysis 
 

The data collected by Qualtrics were responses to a 26-item questionnaire that used a 5-point 

Likert scale [1]; this 26-item questionnaire encompassed the independent constructs representing 
TM, SC, AW, and TI and the dependent construct of EF. One hundred and fifty targeted 

responses resulted in the capturing of the five constructs mentioned in this research as inputs for 

SPSS for further analyses. A confirmatory analysis was conducted to verify any direct or indirect 

correlations between constructs to repeat analysis efforts under taken by Knapp and Ferrante[1]. 
In addition to the confirm atory analysis, a path analysis (PA) was conducted to complete the 

SEM analyses and to measure any direct relationships to test the hypotheses. 

 
The measurement model consisted of the assessment of the standardized factor loadings, critical 

value (z-statistic), and SMCs for each of the indicators evaluated by Knapp’s research. 

Subsequently, the means, standard deviations, zero-correlations, and alpha values for the 
variables were recorded. During the PA, the path’s significance, fit indices, SMC, GFI, and 

RMSEA values were also recorded. In the next section, the results of the study are presented and 

discussed. 

 

4. RESULTS 
 

The following section describes the research questions, hypotheses, and discoveries from the post 

hoc test analyses. Finally, the results will summarize the findings based on the data collected and 
the statistical analysis applied while orienting the reader toward the discussions, implications, and 

limitations that will be discussed in Section 5. 

 

The following section presents the results of the study and briefly discusses what they mean for 
the field. The section is divided into three sections. The first section looks at the demographics of 

the respondents to the study. The next section looks at the preliminary analysis and how the 

variables met normality. The last section discusses more thoroughly the data analysis and the 
results of the study. 

 

4.1. Demographics and Statistics 
 

These demographic criteria were targeted via Qualtrics. No additional demographic 
characteristics (e.g., gender, race, nationality) were needed for this study. Additional data were 

captured to gather the type of department in which the respondent was working. Other data were 

gathered to better understand whether a respondent worked in an Agile, a non-Agile, or a 
different development type of methodology for the purposes of any potential future research or 
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inferences that could be studied. This additional data can be found in Table 2, which shows a 
frequency table for nominal data. All data collected was stored on secure servers as part of 

standard secure data-gathering procedures. If warranted, data would only be retrievable via 

password-protected devices. All data were gathered and stored in an anonymous format barring 

any traceability to respondents. The data were imported into AMOS 26 and Intellectus Statistics 
[42] software in an SPSS format to be analyzed using confirmatory factor analysis and PA SEM 

techniques within this research study’s scope. The 26 questions that used a 5-point Likert scale 

were responded to by 155 survey participants. The 26 indicators representing the 26 survey 
questions included in this study were coded and imported into SPSS. The descriptive statistics 

showing the min, max, mean, and standard deviation of each item resulting from the respondents’ 

replies are as follows (see Table 1): 

 
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Mean and Standard Deviation for the 26 Survey Questions 

 
Variable N Min Max Mean Std. Deviation 

AW1 (Q 7) 155 1 5 3.84 .856 

AW2 (Q 8) 155 1 5 3.75 .863 

AW3 (Q 9) 155 1 5 3.81 .874 

AW4 (Q10) 155 1 5 3.77 .887 

AW5 (Q11) 155 1 5 3.58 .959 

TM1 (Q 1) 155 1 5 4.05 .844 

TM2 (Q 2) 155 1 5 3.86 .915 

TM3 (Q 3) 155 1 5 3.71 .960 

TM4 (Q 4) 155 1 5 3.77 .908 

TM5 (Q 5) 155 1 5 3.68 .960 

TM6 (Q 6) 155 1 5 3.78 .877 

SC1 (Q12) 155 1 5 3.70 .877 

SC2 (Q13) 155 1 5 3.81 .896 

SC3 (Q14) 155 1 5 4.03 .813 

SC4 (Q15) 155 1 5 3.72 .874 

SC5 (Q16) 155 1 5 3.81 .869 

TI1 (Q17) 155 1 5 2.21 1.087 

TI2 (Q18) 155 1 5 3.84 .990 

TI3 (Q19) 155 1 5 4.04 .821 

TI4 (Q20) 155 1 5 3.50 .969 

TI5 (Q21) 155 1 5 3.70 .799 

EF1 (Q22) 155 1 5 3.79 .762 

EF2 (Q23) 155 1 5 3.85 .754 

EF3 (Q24) 155 1 5 3.92 .797 

EF4 (Q25) 155 1 5 3.88 .759 

EF5 (Q26) 155 1 5 3.92 .729 

Valid N 

(listwise) 

155     
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The most frequently observed category of Q43 in relation to the current department category of 
the respondent was IT (n = 151, 97%). The most frequently observed category of Q47 in relation 

to the system development methodology category was Agile-like (e.g., Scrum, Kanban) (n = 61, 

39%). The most frequently observed category of Q46, in relation to the education level, was a 

bachelor’s degree (n = 101, 65%). Frequencies and percentages are presented as follows (see 
Table2). 

Table 2. Frequency Table for Nominal Variables for Additional Questions 

 
Variable n % Cumulative % 

Department Category (Q43)    

HR 1 0.65 0.65 

Finance 1 0.65 1.29 

Marketing 1 0.65 1.94 

Sales 1 0.65 2.58 

IT 151 97.42 100.00 

Missing 0 0.00 100.00 

System Development Methodology Category (Q47)    

Other (e.g., DevOps) 46 29.68 29.68 

Non-Agile (e.g., waterfall or traditional 

methodology) 

48 30.97 60.65 

Agile-like (e.g., Scrum, Kanban) 61 39.35 100.00 

Missing 0 0.00 100.00 

Education Level (Q46)    

Professional degree 3 1.94 1.94 

Doctorate degree 5 3.23 5.16 

Master’s degree 46 29.68 34.84 

Bachelor’s degree 101 65.16 100.00 

Missing 0 0.00 100.00 

 

Note. Due to rounding errors, percentages may not equal 100%. 

 
It should be noted that Figures 2 and 3 depict the types of survey responses regarding EF and SC 

constructs, respectively, in relation to Agile vs. non-Agile-like methodologies through which 

respondents were working for their organizations. 
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Figure 2. EF Plot of Agile-like Respondents 

 

 
 

Figure 3. SC Plot of Agile-like Respondents 

 

4.2. Preliminary Analysis 
 
SEM analyses were conducted to determine whether the latent variables (AW, TM, SC, TI and 

EF) adequately described the data. Maximum like lihood estimations were performed to 

determine the standard errors for the parameter estimates. 
 

The hypotheses were tested by conducting a CFA as a portion of the SEM using the same 

constructs from Knapp and Ferrante’s [1] model involving constructs referred to as TM, AW, SC, 
TI, and EF. The TM, AW, and EF constructs positively and significantly correlated with SC, with 

the exception of TI. The assumption to be able to conduct SEM, which includes a CFA, and the 

optional PA was based upon whether the model being analyzed was a good enough fit for further 

analysis of the model.  
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The following analysis and data are presented and combined for each hypothesis. The data were 
used to determine whether the hypothesis is supported or rejected. 

 

Hypothesis 1 (alt): There is a statistically significant correlation between TM and EF. 
 

A relationship between TM and EF was observed, and a correlation in dex was measured at .693. 

The corresponding covariances were found to be significant at p < .001, suggesting the 
association was significant. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected, and the alternative 

hypothesis was accepted. Table 3 shows the significance threshold of the covariance 

measurement and the extent of the estimated correlation following the data analysis. 

 
Table 3. Positive Correlation between Top Management and Security Effectiveness 

 
R Covariance p 

0.693 .338 <.001 

 

Hypothesis 2(alt): There is a statistically significant correlation between AW and EF. 
 

There was a positive relationship observed between AW and EF, and a correlational index 

measured was .650, p < .001, suggesting the association is significant. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis was rejected, and the alternate hypothesis was accepted. Table 4 shows the 

significance threshold of the covariance measurements and the extent of the estimated correlation 

following the data analysis. 

 
Table 4. Positive Correlation between Awareness and Training and Security Effectiveness 

 
R Covariance p 

0.650 .325 <.001 

 

Hypothesis 3 (alt): There is a statistically significant correlation between the SC and EF. 
 
A positive relationship was observed between SC and EF, and a correlational index measured. 

878, p <.001, suggesting a significant correlation. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected, and 

the alternative hypothesis was accepted. Table5 shows the significance threshold of the 
covariance measurement and the extent of the estimated correlation following the data analysis. 

 
Table 5. Positive Correlation between SC and Security Effectiveness 

 
R Covariance p 

0.878 .386 <.001 

 
Hypothesis 4 (null): There is no statistically significant correlation between TI and EF. 
 
There was a relationship observed between EF and TI, p was not <. 001, and a correlation 

measurement was observed to be .314, suggesting no significant correlation. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis was accepted, and thus, the alternative hypothesis was rejected. Table 6 shows the 

significance threshold of the covariance measurement and the extent of the estimated correlation 
following the data analysis. 
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Table 6. Positive Correlation between TI and Security Effectiveness 

 

R Covariance p 

0.314 .031 .001 

 
4.3. Full Analysis 
 
Data from the respondents were collected and analyzed using AMOS and Intellectus Statistics to 

conduct SEM. The proper model fit was analyzed and was deemed sufficient based upon 

RMSEA, CFI, and SRMR fitness threshold standards. Following this sufficient determination of 
fitness using more than one fitness test, a CFA was further completed to further test the 

hypothesis for any covariances and correlations between the predictor constructs (TM, AW, SC, 

and TI) and their relationships with the dependent variable (EF). Although this wasonly one of 

the main objectives, a post hoc test followed by conducting PA in comparison to Knapp and 
Ferrante’s [1] previous study’s findings on direct causal relationships to EF. The overall detailed 

results of the data and all comparisons with the constructs during the SEM analysis as they relate 

to the tested hypothesis are discussed and summarized in Table 7 for findings that determined the 
summary of results for each hypothesis test. 

 
Table 7. Summary Results of Correlation Data Analysis for the Hypotheses 

 
Hypothesis Construct 

Relationships 

Correlation 

Estimate * (-1 to 
+1) 

Covariance 

Estimate 

Significan

ce (p < 
.001) 

Null 

H1 TM<-->EF .693 .338 Yes Rejected 

H2 AW<-->EF .650 .325 Yes Rejected 

H3 SC<-->EF .878 .386 Yes Rejected 

H4 TI<-->EF .314 .031 No Accepted 

 

Note: Correlation estimates* were based upon a Pearson equivalence exported from AMOS. 

 
Following the determination of the significance between the construct relationships relevant to 

the hypotheses testing, other relationships that had correlations were observed. Additionally, PA 

was conducted, and direct causal relationships were studied and compared to previous research. 

The overall correlation interpretation and PA are presented or the benefit of further research and 
any assertions or support of past research. 

 

There was a positive relationship observed between SC and AW with a correlation index of .74, p 
< .001, indicating a significant correlation. There was a positive relationship observed between 

SC and TM with a correlation index of.751, p <.001, indicating a significant correlation. There 

was appositive relationship observed between SC and TI, and a correlation index measured was 
.304, p > .001, suggesting no significant correlation. There was a relationship observed between 

AW and TI with a correlational index of .277, p > .001, suggesting the relationship was not 

significant. A relationship between TM and TI was observed, and a correlational index measured 

.234,p>.001,suggesting the relationship was not significant. These correlations were captured 
prior to the PA and demonstrate that the relationships observed outside of the hypothesis-related 

constructs show significant correlations between other predictors, i.e., AW and TM with SC. 

 
The PA was conducted as a post hoc test activity and did result in three significant direct casual 

relationships. There were direct causal relationships discovered from the predictive constructs of 
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TM and AW. Both constructs individually resulted in a direct causal relationship to SC and were 
found to be significant. Additionally, the SC construct itself was found to have a direct causal 

relationship to the dependent variable (EF) in both this study and Knapp and Ferrante’s (2014) 

previous research. 

 

4.4. Summary 
 
One of the goals of this research was to investigate whether EF is significantly correlated with 

TM, AW, SC, or TI among respondents who were non-CISSP IT professionals who had been 

educated with at least 5 years of security experience. The results of this analysis showed that there 

is a positive and significant correlation that ranged from either large (0.5 < r < 0.7) to very 
large(0.7<r<0.9) and where p<0.001 between TM,AW, and SC when each paired with EF 

individually (Beattie et al., [42]). However, there was no significant nor large correlation (r < 0.5 

and p > 0.001) between TI and EF. After the post hoc testing analysis, it was discovered that SC 
has a direct causal relationship to EF. Furthermore, it was revealed that both AW and TM 

constructs had a direct causal relationship with SC. Additionally, other correlations that involved 

SC were found to be significant, i.e., AW and TM. These findings are in line with Knapp and 
Ferrante’s [1] previous research. This also supports Knapp and Ferrante’s [1] earlier assertions 

that SC helps mediate other predictive constructs toward EF. The consistency between both this 

study and those by Knapp shows that the SC construct is a major influencer and is strongly 

correlated with EF. Further more, it was found to have a direct causal influence on EF. This was 
consistent regardless of the differences in the population selection. Section 5 entails further 

discussions, implications, and recommendations associated with these findings and those from 

previous research. The analysis results will be further explained by the research data collected and 
how we can apply these findings in the future. The possibilities for extending the research will 

also be discussed. 

 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
 
The ability to conduct SEM on past models concerning correlating constructs or direct causal 

effects on EF should further extend to other constructs impacting SC alone. It has been 

demonstrated that SC not only correlates significantly with other predictors (e.g., TM and AW), 
but also has a direct influence on EF. SC should be analyzed with other constructs, e.g., 

communication constructs [40]. Other similar constructs could be introduced from other models 

where SC has been studied. This could also include using other survey instruments to assess SC 
as a dependent variable. Different aspects should not be ignored, such as how a team interacts 

with each other during a software or system development lifecycle methodology, i.e., a construct 

where collaboration is strongly influenced (e.g., Agile scrum) or a leadership style is invoked 

(e.g., transformational leadership [41][43]. Teams in different development phases may have 
different opinions on SC, as groups tend to evolve from the good or bad based on familiarity and 

teamwork vs. meeting for the first time [44][52]. Consistent polling for participants from similar 

and dissimilar developmental phases might need to be considered to assess SC when popular 
methodologies are introduced properly. Teams working together in close-quarter environments 

(e.g., labs) could also be considered compared to remote environments where team members are 

not seen. Recent technical advanced cyber defense techniques i.e., machine learning approaches 
to defend against an increase attack vector from IoT devices that are popular [53]. These 

comparisons used would be a research opportunity to confirm if automation from machine 

learning contributes to an positive perception of security effectiveness given the reduction of 

complex manual configuration needed for cyber defense techniques without automation. Other 
considerations that could also be taken into account are whether IT teams are working on projects 

virtually or leveraging everything in an IT cloud environment. 
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Another target audience that could be assessed is system administrators. This core role is the 
centerpiece of the integration of an IT project. They must link developers, managers, IT security 

professionals, network engineers, and operational support teams. They are often part of all the 

different development stages, tests, and delivery [45][51][52]. Nevertheless, asses sing system 

administrators in either all or certain system development life cycle stages may warrant extended 
research because these subject matter experts can be a technical and operational bridge for IT 

projects abroad. 

 
Additionally, security culture may also be impacting additional cybersecurity attack methods. 

According to Asamoah, D., Nuertey, D., Agyei-Owusu, B., & Acquah, I. N. [46] there does exist 

a relationship between security culture and supply chain disruption occurrences. As a suggested 
future study, further analysis of supply chain attack occurrences and constructs used in this study 

(e.g. security culture) to analyze whether any significant relationships exist would be 

recommended for further research. 

 
Lastly, such constructs mentioned is this paper in combination with newer threats, (e.g. supply 

chain attacks) are standalone variables in of themselves, yet could be interconnected to other 

growing vulnerabilities related to our national defense. There are technical advantages being 
safeguarded on the battlefield for the warfighter considered Critical Program Information (CPI). 

According to DoD 5200.39 [47] the entire life cycle of development of  CPI needs to be 

continuous from the early stages of identification until needed throughout the SDLC to enforce 
such protections as tamper-proofing, exportability features, all forms of security, or mitigating 

countermeasures. The loss of data is one thing but the loss of a technical warfighter advantage as 

it relates to any modernization area (e.g. space, cyber, hypersonics, 5G, microelectronics, 

autonomy, biotechnology, directed energy, quantum science, networked communications and 
artificial intelligence) [49] [50] could have major impacts on national security thus affecting 

many lives [48]. Given this additional variable, security effectiveness could be similarly analyzed 

yet in this particular case assessing defense contractor key players of such protections of such 
technical advantages of the warfighter (e.g. government program managers, information security 

system engineers, security officers). A qualitative and quantitative assessment could be 

anonymously analyzed to understand how well security effectiveness results look given the 

audience is of DoD contractors that have products that were deemed to have CPI. The results of 
such a loss of CPI  could result in a broader disadvantage that is felt politically and strategically 

for any country if an adversary has closed the gap or unexpectedly defeated such technological 

advantages as a result of any recovered or leaked CPI. Hence, this would not only lessen or 
eliminate the warfighters technical edge but would lessen or eliminate the economic advantages 

given the initial monetary investment into the technological advances.     
   

6. CONCLUSION  
   
In this study, a research model for assessing EF was reassessed against a previously vetted survey 

instrument that was designed to measure the constructs known as TM, AW, SC, TI and EF for the 

distinct purpose to assess non-CISSP opinions to broaden opinions and rule out potential bias 
from the more elite participants with CISSP certifications. The target audience criteria were 

ISACA members with at least 5 years of IT security experience and a bachelor’s degree with no 

participant having a CISSP certification. The objective was to determine whether significant 
correlations existed between each independent variable (TM, AW, SC, TI) and the dependent 

variable (EF). These relationships were analyzed using SEM and concluded that correlation 

assessments analyzed between these predictive constructs with EF were significant between SC 

and EF. Correlations were significant between AW and EF. Correlations were significant 
between TM and EF but not between TI and EF. These findings resulted in the rejection of the 

Ho1, Ho2 and Ho3 null hypotheses and the acceptance of Ho4 respectively.  
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Additionally, as a result of post hoc analysis using the PA technique of SEM, there were direct-
path associations from SC to EF observed, which reaffirmed previous research by Knapp and 

Ferrante [1]. This new respondent group for this study was specifically selected to decrease the 

bias in a security expert’s opinions in response to a suggested research extension criterion given 

by Knapp and Ferrante [1]. This was carried out by setting the respondent criteria to involve 
those who had not obtained any CISSP certifications. The results demonstrated that SC showed a 

significant relationship to EF and revealed significant correlations between SC, TM, and AW. 

Whether or not SC could be analyzed for mediation or TI for moderating effects should be 
assessed in future research. Moderation of TI and the mediation of SC was not in the scope of this 

study nor was it feasible due to a larger sample count to allow for an optimization of the 

findings.  

 
There was no other significant correlation with the EF from any other predictive construct. Due 

to the importance of SC as a decisive predictor variable, it would be worth extending this 

research to pursue other constructs that could strengthen SC (e.g., using collaboration or 

communication methods) to account for other methodologies used for different projects or 
organizations.  
   
In addition, a different target audience that is more inter twined among all the leading players in 
IT when it comes to security and operations could be a new population to target rather than 

ISACA members in general. One suggestion might be to assess system administrators using this 

same survey. Additionally, a reassessment of the good model fit check followed by conducting a 
CFA and PA could be done to compare or reaffirm relationships.  
   

Any effort to reduce the edge that hackers have on IT infrastructures within organizations or 

across the industry could be offset by improving SC. The individuals that affect SC may not just 
be security personnel with the highest security certifications, but instead, other key players with a 

broader interaction and collaboration reach across an IT project (e.g., system administrators, 

system integration and test personnel). Some personnel may be more security biased than others, 
but those other vital roles still require proper security implementation, integration, and testing in 

their respective jobs. Primary constructs like SC or even major roles involved in the system or 

SDLC should not be ignored as possible hidden predictors or influencers of better EF. 
  

If SC alone is a direct predictor of EF, research should target the SC improvement of the most 

influential players. For that matter, the standard system administrator or network administrator 

might be just as likely to assess or influence EF than a subject matter expert. An investment in SC 
improvements could prove to yield a massive ROI considering the financial ramifications of a 

successful cyberattack on any organization or industry worldwide.  

   
Adding the diversity of non-CISSP participants as a pool to the sample solidifies previous 

studies’ notion that there are positive influences on EF across the board—not just from the 

perspective of participants that have CISSPs, but collectively from a greater pool of IT security 
professionals that make up a less-biased perspective. There are many jobs that require the CISSP 

and could very well make up a host of participants that have a wide knowledge of the security 

domain. However, studying only these individuals could neglect the valuable opinions of more 
common IT security participants. The fact that leadership, training, and culture routinely affect 

EF regardless of certification says the human factor is essential to achieving a higher degree of 

EF. Resources should be focused on improving these constructs with an ultimate objective to 

increase EF and not solely rely on technical means to achieve it across the entire IT industry in its 
war against cyber attacks. One promising approach is targeting research in areas where key roles 

that influence the effects of cybersecurity are analyzed with a higher degree of samples from 

participants due to the fact that many key roles at the early stage of the SDLC do not require 
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CISSP, therefore allowing for a higher sample size of more than adequate IT professionals 
without CISSP certifications. 
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